
Cornrode Mehmet Shehu's Speech
At Forewell Bsnquet

Follousing is a translation af the fult tert of the
speech maile by Comracle hlehmet Shehu, Head. aJ th.e
Albanian Partg anil Gouernntent Delegation, at the
farewell banquet giuen by him, in pekirtg on Mag
10,1966.-Ed.

Dear Comrade Liu Shao-chi,
Dear Comrade Chou En-Iai,
Dear Comrades and Esteemed Friends,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

The visit of our Party and Government Delegation
to the People's Republic of China is coming to an end.

First of all, I feel it my duty to expr.ess. on behatf
of the Albanian Party of Labour and Comrade Enver
Hoxha and in the name of the Government of the peo-
ple's Republic of Albania, the entire Albanian people
and all the other comrades on the Delegation, our heart-
fc.it gratitude to the great Chinese people, the glorious
Chinese Communist Party and the Government of the
People's Republic of China and to Comrade lVlao Tse-
tung, the great leader of the 700 mittion Chinese peopie
and the great and devoted friend of the Albanian people,
for the rv&rrrltest and very brotherly reception accorded
us during our visit to your beautiful country.

We feel at home in your beautiful, vast, nrightv
and flourishing country. The- extremely u,arm, cordlal
and fraternal reception given to us in Kunrning. Peking.
Harbin, Shanghai and Hangcl-ro\\2. our meetings 's'ith
the untiring and dextelolls conrmune menrbers. the he-
rcic w'orkers in the factories. the pos-erful rnilitia units
and the students and Young Pioneer:s educated in the
revoluticnary spirit. and the ver5r cordial talks w-ith
ycur beloved state leaders and, in particular, the unfor-
gettable meeting with Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the great
and glorious leader of the Chinese people and their
Party and the most respected friend of the Albanian
peopie 

- 
all this fills our hearts with the ev.er-growing,

the purest, most sincere, most revolutionarv, interna-
tionaiist and eternal friendship betv,,een our two Par-
ties and two peoples.

Wherever we lvent, we were accorded by the Chi-
nese people a reception rvhich is be5r6p4 derscription
and exceeds all our expectations. We feel the warmth
and kinship of comrades-in-arms, the sincerit;r of daunt-
less r-evolutionaries and the love of true internationalists
for the Albanian people, our Party of Labour and
Comrade Enver Hoxha, the leader of our Party and
pecple. We have personally seen anci felt everyw-here
the great friendship cherished by the great Chinese
pecple towards the Albanian people and we have per-
sonally seen and felt the strength of this great friend-
ship. This,,friendship is a great encouragement to our
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Party, Government and people. It encourages them to
fight for the cause of sociaiist construction in Albania,
'for our common cause of comrnunism and for the cause
of world peace. trYe will bring this great fliendship of
the Chinese people and their Party and leaders to our
Party and our people.

The meetings and talks our Delegation held with
the leading comrades of the Communist Party of China
and the Government of the People's Republic of China
are unforgettable to us. Our talks rvere conducted
between true comrades and brothers, between equal
comrades-in-arms striving for the common aim and
ideai. As in the past, rve are completel1. at one in ont'
views on all questions we har.,e discussed. We have
held discusrsions on the relations .betrveen our tu,o Par-
ties and our 1wo countt'ies, on the soc.ialist constl.uclion
in our tvi,o countries, on the intelnational situation and
the international communist movement. In pat'ticular'.
we have had fruitful exchange of cpinions on the ques-
tion of taking measures for preventing the emelgence
bf revisionism and the restoration of capitalism in our.
t'uvo counlries. Our talks are characterized throughout
h,y identity of views and actions. The Joint Staten:ent
of Albania and China is an embodinrent of this un-
breakabie unity and constitutes one nicre in:portant
document for the constant stlen_g:hen:ng of the gl'cat
ftiendship and the revo!.rtionai"1- ila;ernal e-<perarion
betu'een our tu-o peoples anri our tr..-o Parties.

Our rneeiing r-;irh the great leader Cornrade IIao
Tse-tung rviil remain for ever in our hearis. \1'e had
several meetings rvith ComraCe *Iao Tse-tung before.
But every time rve met him- 1\:e \liere further inspiled
by his great thought and theories. his firm adherence
to the Marxist-Leninist principle and his Communist
simplicit;2. Talking u,,ith Comrade Mao Tse-tung rvill
immediately remind one of the r,l,ords of the outstanding
internationalist Doctol Nortnan Bethune. When Bethune
met Comlade Mao Tse-tung for the first time 28
years &go, he u,rote dcwn his impression of Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung as follows: ". he is a giant, one
of the greatest men of our century."

The Albanian people and the Party of Labour of
Albania har.e infinite admiration for Comrade Mao Tse-
tung. He is not only the great leader of the Chinese
people and the Chinese Communist Party but a.Iso the
faithful successor to the great cause of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin.

1-he international situation and the interr.rational
communist movement today are charact,erized by the
fact that U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism are
collaborating in a scheme to bury soeialism and dominate
the world. In this eomplex situation, great China has
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become an impregnable bastion of socialism, a bulwark
of revolution and an insurmountable barrier to impe-
rialism and revisionism.

The reason is that China has all along been led by
the giorious Communist Party. The Chinesd Communist
Par tl' has always given brilliant leadership to the Chi-
ne.e oeople because it is in possession of the imn-rortal
lierxist-Leninist ideas and the great thought and theo-
rres of Mao Tse-tung. Hence. glory goes to Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, who belongs not only to China but also to
Albania, .to the whole socialist camp, the entire inter-
national communist movement and the progressive man-
kind as a whole! Glorv for ever goes to Comrade Mao
Tse-tung and his great contributions!

People's China has left a deep impression on us.

In -vcur country, the heroic Chinese people are plung-
ing themselves with an incomparable revolutionary zeal
into the three great revolutionary movements of class

struggle, the struggle for production and scientific ex-
periment.

The brilliant successes achieved by the Chinese
people in ideological education and material production
and in giving play to the creative powers of the u,ork-
ing masses have laid a most solid basis for neu, successes

and for the futfilment of the great tasks under the
Third Five-Year Plan (1966-70).

We are fully convinced that the mass line. rvhich
is being so effectively implemented in People's China.
is pushing and will continue to push China's soc:alist
construction forward. It is the guarantee for still greater
victories. The Tachai Brigade has become a banner for
socialist agriculture, the oil workers of Taching have
become a banner for China's socialist industry. New
Tachais and new Tachings are now emerging in all
parts of your country, and their banners fly all over
the vast land of China. This mass movement is irre-
sistible, because it is a revolutionary movement; and
it is revolutionary because it is guided by the great
thought and teachings of Con-rrade Mao Tse-tr-rng and
the great principles of creative Marxism-Leninism. The
momentum of this mass movement is more forceful
than the torrents of the Yangtse River, it is grander
than the Pacific Ocean, it is more majestic than the
Himaiayas, because the source of strength of this move-
ment surpasses that of any other forces in the u'orld,
because it has the science of Marxism-Leninism as its
basis, and because the labouring masses are the creators
of material and spiritual wealth, the creators of history.

Wherever we went in your beautiful and glorious
country, we saw the tremendous revolutionary enthu-
siasm and passionate creative labour of the great Chi-
nese people in building socialism. We saw the iron
solidarity and unity between the Chinese people and
the glorious Chinese Communist Party headed by Com-
ra.de Mao Tse-tung; we saw the determination, pre-
paredness and invincible strength of the gre,at Chi-
nese people in protecting their victorious and great
socialist country from the possible attack by any enemy;
we saw the internationalist spirit of the Chinese peo-
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ple. We saw that every worker, peasant, stuCent or
fighter has in his mind implanted the idea of working,
studying, creating and fighting r-rot only for his own
country but also for all other peoples.

Wherever we w,ent, we saw People's China's great
truth of putting' politics in command and giving prom-
inence to politics. During our visit in People's China,
we were affected by your revolutionary enthusiasrn,
joy, confidence in victory, tirelessness in work, deter-
mination and ideological principle. We saw how Peo-
ple's China has become a great school for Marxism-
Leninism, in which not only those of a higher educa-
ti.onal and cuitural level are studying the great ideas
and teachings of Mao Tse-tung and of Marxism-
Leninism, but all the u,orking masses, without excep-
tion, are studying them. This is the best example of
mastery of these ideas by all the working masses and
their turning the great ideas of Marxism-Leninism into
material forces. This is the oniy road to ensure unin-
terrupted revolution, tempering of people's revolution-
ary consciousness, and training new people ready to
sacrifice their very lives for the people and the great
cause of Marxism-Leninism, builders of socialism and
communism and fight,ers for the world revolution. This
is the only road to for ever prevent the emergence of
modern revisionism or capitulation to imperialism.

We greatll' rejoice over all these great achieve-
ments g.e have seen during the few, days of our stay
in China. We regard these achievements as our own
achievements and are inspired by them.

Our Delegation wishes to take this opportunity to
sincerely congratulate the great Chinese people, the
glorious Chinese Communist Party and the illustrious
Chinese scientists and scientific workers on the new
and great victory of the explosion of their third nu-
clear bomb yesterday. This is a very great victory not
only for People's China but also for the socialist camp
and mankind, because nuclear weapons in the hands
of revolutionaries educated in lVlarxism-Leninism and
Mao Tse-tung's thought are in the service of peace and
socialism and throw into panic our enemy 

- 
the U.S.

imperialists who are attempting to burn up the whole
world and bury socialism. Glory to the revolutionary
scientists of People's China! Glory to the powerful Lib-
eration Army of the great China!

The Albanian people and the Albanian Party of La-
bour are proud to stand side by side with People's China
on the road of socialist construction and in the great
battle between Marxism-Leninism on the one hand and
imperialism and modern revisionism on the other. The
People's Republic of Albania is situated in the south-
western part of the socialist camp. The people of our
country are working, constructing, studying and living
there "with pick in one hand and rifle in the other"
because, geographically, they are encircled by imperial-
ism and revisionism. They have never yielded and will
never yield in future. "Rather die standing than live
on their knees," they stint no sacrifices and are advanc-
ing resolutely towards the peak of socialism- They have
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never felt alone, because they have many loyal and
powerful friends like the People's Republic of China;
the people in the socialist countries and people the
rvorld over are all their friends. The Albanian Party
of Labour and the Albanian people will safeguard their
gr'eat friendship with the fraternal Chinese people as

the most pr,ecious thing, and will strive for the further
tempering of this great friendship. Marxism-Leninism
is not restricted by geographical distance but lives in
the hearts of the people. Therefore, our friendship
that is based on Marxism-Leninism wiII bring happiness
to our two peoples, gladden all our friends and annoy
our enemies. Our friendship, like Marxism-Leninism,
r,vill grorv for ever.

The Albanian Party of Labour attaches special im-
portance to communist education so as to cultivate in
our people a pure revolutionary consciousness, Our
Party has carefully studied the causes for the emer-
gence of revisionism in the Soviet Union and many
other countries and Parties. It clearly knou,s the root-
cause and reasons for the emergence of modern re-
visionism. Our Party is fully aware of them and has
adopted and will continue to adopt, on the basis o{
Marxist-Leninist ideas and theory, all measures to
block the channels of the rise of modern revisionism
and restoration of capitalism in Albania. We assure
you, Chinese brothers and comrades-in-arms, that im-
perialism and modern revisionism will never be allowed
to succeed in the People's Republic of Albania, which
is under the leadership of the Albanian Party of Labour
and Comrade Enver Hoxha. The Albanian Party of
Labour and the Albanian people regard it as their in-
ternationalist duty to wage uncompromising struggles
against imperialism headed by the United States and
modern revisionism centred round the Khrushchov
leading ciique of the Soviet Union and to carr;- these
struggles through to the end.

At present. the international situation is favourable
to the advance of mankind in the struggle for freedom
and along the road of revolution. Owing to the rev-
olutionary and anti-imperialist struggles of the people
of all countries and the inherent contradictions of im-
perialism, the imperialist system has been irrevocably
shaken to its very foundation. On the other hand, the
modern revisionists - the servants and collaborators
of imperialism - are also facing disasters. In spite of
this, the people and rerrolutionaries of all countries have
no reason to be off their guard. The enemy will never
give up its position of its own accord. On the contrary,
particularly in their dying days, the imperialists and
revisionists will put up death-bed struggles all the
more desperately and go in for adventures so as to
avoid their doom.

The line of demarcation between the Marxist-
Leninist front and the revisionist front has now been
drawn most distinctly. There can be no intermediate
zone or "no man's land" between these trvo fronts and
these two ideologies that are locked in a life-and-death
struggle. Historical experience proves that the middle-
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of-the-road attitude of standing "neither on this side
nor on that side" cannot live long. In this struggle
the polarization of various forces is inevitable. This is
an objective lau' that is constantly at work independ-
ent of the rvill of anl-one lt'ho attempts to sit beiween
two stools.

U.S. impelialism is ganging urp r,vith tire revi-
sionist Soviet leaders and o:her revisionists and with
the reactionaries of various countries in hatching all
kinds of plots, engineering coups d'etat. carrl,ing out
schemes and setting traps in an all-out effolt to make
revolution recede. But, as in the past. thel' are not
abie to turn back the tide of revoluiion that is su'eeping
the world, to prevent the revolutionar5 storms in Asia,
Africa and Latin America, to stop the revolutionary
actions of the international working class and to destroy
socialism, because the objective larvs of rvorld develop-
ntent are propelling revolution forrvard anci pushing
imperialism and its offspring revisionism torr'ards
their inevitable doom.

Look! Here is a vivid example which demonstrates
that imperialism is not as strong as it appears and that
it has no strength to put down the struggle of the
world's people for freedom. This example is the legen-
dary heroism of the fraternal Vietnamese peopie
fighting against U.S. imperialist aggression. No maiter
how many troops the enemies send and ho'rv many kinds
of weapons they use and no matter lvhat plots the im-
perialists and the modern revisionists engineer for a

'lpeaceful" settlement of the Vietnam question, final
victory will definitely belong to the \rietnamese peopie.
The Vietnamese people's freedom iies in the muzzles
of their guns, and not at the negotiation table of L .S.

imperialism. All peoples opposing U.S. imperialisrn are
rrith the \::etnamese peopie. f-ne Aibanian petrpie
regard. the struggle of the fraternal. Yiernarnese petrp.e

as their orrn struggle.

The People's Republic of Albania fully supports
Comrade Chou En-Iai's four-point statement on China's
policy torvards the U.S.A, This statement bears out
the correctness of the foreign poligy of People's China
and her revolutionary stead{astnesi and firm strength
in opposing U.S. aggression and in defendiirg the peo-
ples and peacc.

On the eve of our depallure from your country,
we heartily wish the fraternal Chinese people in-
creasingly great successes in their noble u,ork for the
prosperity of their socialist motherland, in the glorious

common fight against imperialism and modern revis;.on-
ism and in the struggle in defence of peace in Asia
and the worlcl.

Dear comrades and respected friends! Please allow
me to thank you for attending this reception.

Let us raise our glasses and drink a toast

to the great and unbreakable friendship betu'een

the peoples of Albania and China,

to the great and heroic Chinese people,
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to the glorious Chinese Cornmunist Party and its
great leader, dear Comrade Mao Tse-tung, esteemeci
friend of the Albanian people,

to the fraternal People's Itepubiic of China and its
Chairman Comrade Liu Shao-chi,

to the Nationai People's Congress of the F-eo-
ple's Republic of China and the Chairman of its Stand-
ing Committee Comrade Chu Teh,

to the Government of the People's Republic of
China and its Premier Comrade Chou En-Iai,

to the health of Comrade Teng Hsiao-ping, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Chinese Communist Party,

to the health of the diplomatic envoys and their
wives present at this banquet,

to the health of everybody present here, and

to the victory of Marxisrn-Leninism!

ships. Your visit has pushed to a new high the fighting
unit5r which has long existed bet*,een us.

During the visit of your Delegation, our two sides
held sincere and cordial talks. We had a full exchange
of ideas and held completely identical views on the
major issues relating to the socialist revolution and
socialist construction of our two countries, the present
international situation and the international commu-
nist movement.

We both hotd that it is inrperative to consolidate
and develop the dictatorship of the proletariat, carry
the socialist revolution through to the end on the polit-
ical, rnilitary, economic, ideological and cuitural floiris,
dig up the roots of revisionism, ensule the complc'te
victory of the cause of socialism and create the condi-
tions for the future transition to communism.

We both hold that it is imperative to carry through
to the end the struggle against imperialism headed by
the United States and all reactionaries, and firrnly
support the national-liberation movement in Asia, Africa
and Latin America and the revolutionary struggles of
all peoples.

We both hold that it is imperative to carr5r through
to the end the stluggle against modern revisionism
rvhose centre is the leading gloup of the C.P.S.U. and
constantly strengthen and expand the world ranks of
Marxist-Leninists.

The Joint Statement of Clrina and Albania soon to
be issued is a document of historic significance. It is a
new milestone in the annals of great friendship and
fraternal eo-operation between our two Parties and
two eoun'cries. I am deeply convinced that our talks
wili not only greatly strengthen the friendship and
cc-operation between our two Parties, two countries
and two peoples and promote the further development
ol socialist revolution and socialist construction in our
tw-o countries, but will also make an outstanding con-
tribution to the cause of defending world peace and
pr.omoting human progress.

Comrades and friends! Yesterday, our country
successfully condueted its third nuelear test. This is an
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Comrode Chou En-lci's Speech ot
Comrode Shehu's Fore!ryell Bonquet

Fallowing is a translation of the JuIl tert at Com-
taile Chou En-Lai's speech at the lvlay 10 fareutell
ban4uet giaen by the Albanian Partg and Goaernment
Delegation headed bg Conrrade Meh,met Shehu. - 

Ed.

Ilear Conrrade Mehmet Shehu,

Ilear Cornrade Hysni Kapo,

Ilear Comrades of the Albanian Farty
and Government Delegation,

Comrades and Friends,

It gives us great pleasure and honour to atlend
this grand banquet today given by the Albanian Party
and Government Delegation and gather together once
more with Comrade Shehu, Comrade Kapo and all
the oiher eomrades of the Delegation. Just now, Com-
rade Shehu has said many \ /ar-m and cordial words
about our Party, our country and our people and spoken
very highly of our work. This eonstitutes a very great
encouragement and support to us. For this, I extend
hearty thanks to you in the name of the Communist
Party, the Government and the people of China.

During its stay in China. the Albanian Party and
Government Delegation toured some villages and cities
in both the northern and the southern parts of our
country, visited industrial and mining enierprises. peo-
ple's communes and cultural institutions, and came into
extensive contact and had cordial meetings with the
broad masses of the working people and representatives
of ail rvalks of life in our country. You have acquainted
us 'lvith the briiliant achievements and valuable ex-
perience gained by the Albanian people in socialist rev-
olution and socialist construction. The dauntless hero-
ism and the spirit of uninterrupied revolution you have
demonstrated on the road of advance is an example for
the Chinese people to learn from.

During these days of your visit, the Chinese people
have been filled rvith bcundless, festive jovs. Wherever
you went, the air vibrated with the great friendship
between our two peoples. Such is the proletarian rev-
olutionary friendship, the most precious of all friend-
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